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WHY GOOD PROGRAMS
ARE CANCELLED
Nothing cancels a program faster than
everyone waiting until the last minute
to register. There are certain deadlines that are set in deciding whether
a program will run or be cancelled.
Typically these decisions are made 3-5
days prior to the program beginning...
so register early!
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We accept VISA, MASTERCARD & DISCOVER
credit cards, checks and cash.
Programs that do not meet the minimum number of registrations may be cancelled. Registrants
will be notified by phone and will receive a full
refund. Requested refunds are only available up
to 10 business days prior to the start of the program with a $6.00 administrative fee. This applies to transfers as well.

ONLINE REGISTRATION

Now you can register 24/7 online! Registration
can be made as soon as you receive this brochure.
For step by step directions, log on to our website
at colchestervt.gov/Recreation

Adriane Martin, Chair		
Dr. Ruth Blauwiekel		

PICTURE WAIVER

By participating in a Town of Colchester Recreation program, participants may be photographed for future publications or recognition
of events. By signing up for a program, you are
willingly signing a waiver that grants the Colchester Recreation Department permission to
use your photo to promote programs. Pictures
taken may be used up to 10 years after the photo was taken. If you do not wish to have your
picture taken, please notify the staff prior to the
activity.

SPECIAL NEEDS

We do our best to accommodate those with
special needs. With a few exceptions, our parks
and facilities comply with the Americans with
Disabilities Act. Children and adults with special needs are encouraged to participate in our
programs. Staff members are receptive to your
needs and will do everything possible to assist
you. If you are interested in participating in a
program, but are not sure about the accessibility
of a facility or wish to discuss program details,
please call the Recreation Department and ask us
about specifics.

NON-RESIDENTS

Non residents may register for any programs offered, on a space available basis, after December
24, 2021

NON-RESIDENT SURCHARGE
$10: Program Fee $0-$99
$20: Program Fee $100-$199
$30: Program Fee $200+

REC ADVISORY BOARD

Dick Pecor, Vice Chair		
Scott Perren 			

Jim Neary
Glenn Cummings

CATHY NEARY SCHOLARSHIP FUND

It is with great pride that we have named our
Scholarship Fund after Cathy Neary who was
our Administrative Assistant from 2005 to
2012. In 2014, Cathy lost a courageous 11
year battle with cancer. But throughout those
years, she never let it change her lovely personality or her positive attitude.
She was a kind and loving employee who felt
that everyone, regardless of their financial
situation, should experience the joy of recreation. There were many occasions that Cathy,
out of her own pocket, financially assisted
families who could not afford their portion of
the scholarship match. Although she is no longer a physical presence in our
office, her presence will continue in spirit through this scholarship fund.

PARKS & RECREATION
STAFF

COLCHESTER
PARKS & RECREATION

“Optimizing the Experience of Living”
PARKS & RECREATION UPDATE: NAVIGATING
THROUGH THE PANDEMIC
As the leaves fall from the trees another winter in Colchester approaches.
Covid has really made me appreciate the change of seasons and the beauty
and opportunities each one brings. The winter season brings snow sports
and indoor sports.

Glen Cuttitta, CPRP
Director

gcuttitta@colchestervt.gov
802-264-5641

Derek Mitchell, CPRP, CYSA
Assistant Director
dmitchell@colchestervt.gov
802-264-5642

Jared Antoniak, CYSA
Program Coordinator

jantoniak@colchestervt.gov
802-264-5648

Winter is here! We will have Youth Basketball in the schools but it may
look and feel a bit different than in years past. Winter Carnival is still in the
planning stages as we work through logistics and what it could be without
the High School as its home base. There are many unknowns but to be sure
there are many recreational opportunities in our community parks and paths
to keep everyone active this winter season.

Jenn Turmel, CPRP, CYSA
Program Director
jturmel@colchestervt.gov
802-264-5643

Logan Lemnah
Afterschool Program Coord.
llemnah@colchestervt.gov
802-264-5646

Just like the spring, summer and fall seasons, events and activities will look
and feel different. The ability of our community and staff to adjust
constantly based on the direction of the VT Dept of Health and Education
guidance has been remarkable.
I would like to thank all the A.C.E. before and after school staff, program staff
that made this fall great despite the protocols and challenges that COVID-19
created. Hundreds of children participated in the programs we were able to
be conduct. This success was due to the dedicated staff of Derek Mitchell,
Jennifer Turmel, Jared Antoniak, Laura Smith and Logan Lemnah. They
worked tirelessly to make sure our community had a safe and fun recreation
environment this past fall.
Special thanks to our parks staff- consisting of Andrew Newton, Kevin
Breen, Josh Thibault and AJ Bushnell. These employees maintained the
parks, paths, cemeteries and municipal buildings. They have done a fantastic job this fall! Their hard work will continue throughout the winter months
as they transition to winter operations management of parks and municipal
buildings.
Program offerings have changed a bit and how we run programs look different due to COVID-19 protocols. We remain dedicated to providing our
community with high quality recreational opportunities.

Laura Smith, CPRP
Administrative Coordinator
lsmith@colchestervt.gov
802-264-5640

Andrew Newton
Parks Manager

anewton@colchestervt.gov
802-497-0637

Yours in Recreation,
Glen Cuttitta, CPRP
Director, Colchester Parks and Recreation Department
gcuttitta@colchestervt.gov
802-264-5641

FIND US ON THE FOLLOWING SOCIAL MEDIA:
@colchesterrec
Kevin Breen
Parks Maintenance I
802-497-0637

Joshua Thibault
Parks Maintenance I
802-497-0637
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COVID-19 UPDATE

COVID-19 UPDATE
The Colchester Parks & Recreation Department is working diligently to minimize the risk
of COVID-19 exposure, while maximizing your recreational opportunity during these
unprecedented times.
Our policies and procedures are made to meet the recommendations made by the Vermont
Department of Health
Facial Coverings are required to be worn at all times when inside a school facility. If you are inside our Bayside Activity Center, you must wear a facial covering
whether or not you are fully vaccinated. If you are participating in an outside
program, facial coverings are not required.

All participants will need to wash their hands upon arrival to any program. If
water is unavailable, hand-sanitizer will be available and will need to be used.

If you are not feeling well, please stay home.
Stay home when:
~ Showing symptoms of COVID 19;
~ Have a fever (temperature greater than 100.4 F)
~ Are currently in quarantine due to close contact with an individual with
COVID-19 or in isolation due to testing positive for COVID-19

COVID-19 Regulations are subject to change at anytime
Visit https://colchestervt.gov/COVID-19 for COVID-19 Updates

All Parks & Recreation
Programs are subject to change due to the
COVID-19 Pandemic as State regulations
and guidelines change.
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SPECIAL EVENTS
Saturday, April 16, 2022
10:00 a.m. Bayside Park
Come join the Easter Bunny for a great egg
hunt. Bring a bag or basket to put your eggs
and goodies in. Please park your vehicles at
Colchester High School and enter the park by
the softball field road off Laker Lane. Children
will be separated by age groups to hunt for eggs
in different areas of Bayside Park. Ages 4 &
under will be at Lower Bayside Park. Ages 5 - 8
will be at Upper Bayside Park. Don’t miss this
great event!
Colchester Lions Club will be hosting a food
drive for the Community Food Shelf. We are
asking that all participants bring at least one
non-perishable or canned item to the hunt.

13TH ANNUAL
TOUCH A TRUCK
Saturday, May 7, 2022
Colchester High School, Parking Lot
9:00 - 10:30 a.m. (Quiet time - no sirens)
10:30 - 11:00 a.m. (Sirens may be used)
Come out and see what it’s like to be in the big
trucks! Children (and parents) can climb, sit
and play on tractors, police cars, dump trucks,
an ambulance, a school bus and a variety of
other vehicles. Don’t forget your cameras to
capture the smile on your child’s face as they
sit in these neat trucks! FREE Event, rain or
shine.

SPECIAL EVENTS

EASTER EGG HUNT

Sponsored by the Colchester Lions Club and
Colchester Parks & Recreation.

MORE SPECIAL EVENTS WILL BE ADDED AS THE YEAR GOES
ON WE ARE STILL DETERMINING WHAT OUR RACE SERIES
WILL LOOK LIKE THIS YEAR!

colchestervt.gov/recreation • Follow us @ColchesterRec • Facebook • Instagram
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PRESCHOOL

PRESCHOOL
START SMART SOCCER

START SMART BASEBALL

Ages 3 - 5

This program introduces children to soccer without the threat of competition or the fear of getting
hurt. This program is fully interactive as kids
learn soccer skills like kicking, dribbling, trapping and throw ins through silly games and playing with their peers and parents. Please leave
other siblings at home unless supervised by another parent or family member. We ask that parents engage with us during many of our games
and activities. Children receive two balls, shin
guards and cones. Minimum: 10, Maximum: 15.
Instructor: Colchester Parks & Recreation Staff
Location: Bayside Park, Pavilion
4/26-5/12 T&TH 5:15-6:00 p.m. $80(R)/$90(NR)

Don’t wait for a program you
want to participate in get
cancelled due to low
enrollment.
Register today!
BABY/TODDLER MUSIC MAKERS
Ages 3 months - 2.5

Enhance your child’s natural love of music while
stimulating verbal, physical and social development.
This fun, music and movement class features guitar
sing-a-longs with instruments, knee bounces, peeka-boo songs, finger plays, rhythm activities, dancing
and LOTS of bubbles! Meet other parents and learn
many “take-home” songs to deepen the bond with
your little one. this class is for babies, toddlers and
caregivers only...please, no older siblings. We ask
only one parent/adult accompany each registered
child due to COVID. Currently facial coverings are
required to be worn by everyone over the age of 2
regardless of vaccination status.
Minimum: 6, Maximum: 12.
Instructor: Ellie Tetrick
Location: Bayside Activity Center
1/29-3/26
(Skip: 2/26)
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SAT 10:00-10:45 a.m.

$80(R)/$90(NR)

Ages 3 - 5
Start Smart Baseball is
a developmentally appropriate introductory
baseball program that
prepares children for
organized tee ball, baseball or softball in a fun,
non-threatening
environment.
Participants
will learn the game of
baseball through fun,
active and silly games
and will have plenty of
opportunity to engage
with peers and parents.
Skills like throwing, catching, batting and running
will be taught over the course of 6 practices. Participants will receive equipment from Franklin Sports
including a bat, ball and glove.
Minimum: 10, Maximum: 15.
Instructor: Colchester Parks & Recreation Staff
Location: Bayside Park, Pavilion
5/17-6/2 T&TH

5:15-6:00 p.m.

$80(R)/$90(NR)

PRESCHOOL MUSIC MAKERS
Ages 2.5 - 5

Preschoolers have lots of ideas and love to share
them! This active class encourages your child’s input and creativity, and takes him or her to the next
level by offering cooperative activities, echo songs,
kazoos, dancing with ribbons, rhythm instruments,
creative movement, beach ball games, parachute
fun and LOTS of bubbles! Babies and toddlers are
allowed to enroll in this class, but ONLY if a preschool sibling is also enrolled. We ask only one parent/adult accompany each registered child due to
COVID. Currently facial coverings are required to be
worn by everyone over the age of 2 regardless of vaccination status.
Minimum: 6, Maximum: 12.
Instructor: Ellie Tetrick
Location: Bayside Activity Center
1/29-3/26 SAT
(Skip: 2/26)

11:00-11:45 a.m.

$80(R)/$90(NR)

802-264-5640 • recreation@colchestervt.gov • 781 Blakely Road, Colchester, VT 05446

A.C.E. & YOUTH
Malletts Bay School (Before & After School)
Porters Point School (After School Only)
Union Memorial School (After School Only)

The Program
The A.C.E. program incorporates Active, Creative and
Enrichment components throughout the school year.
The Active components will focus on sports, recreational
games, outdoor games and lifetime skills activities. The
Creative components will focus on food fundamentals,
arts and crafts and quiet activities. We will incorporate
special programs and guest specialists to achieve the enrichment component of the program.

Registration for the
2022 - 2023 School Year will
be on March 21, 2022.
Further information and
Registration Form will be in the
Summer 2022 Brochure and on our
website.

A.C.E. & YOUTH

A.C.E.

(Active, Creative, Enrichment) Before & After School Program

For more information on availability contact Jennifer Turmel, Program Director for the
Colchester Parks & Recreation Department at 264-5643 or e-mail jturmel@colchestervt.gov

VACATION CAMPS

1/2 DAY PROGRAMS

Enjoy a week of fun with your friends and the Colchester Parks & Recreation Department Staff. We
will be offering a camp for the whole week of February
& April Vacations. There will be games, activities,
crafts, movies and much more. Participants need to
bring a lunch and snack for each day. A more detailed letter will be emailed to registered families prior
to camp. There may be new policies and protocols
that will need to be followed due to the COVID-19
Pandemic. Facial coverings required to be worn inside
during this program. These camps are not licensed
through DCF therefore subsidy cannot be used.
Minimum: 25, Maximum: 40.

Trying to figure out what you are doing with your
children for the upcoming half days? Look no further! There will be games, activities, crafts and much
more. Participants need to bring a snack and drink,
snacks are not provided. Also appropriate clothing for
outside. Facial coverings required to be worn inside
during this program. These programs are not licensed
through DCF therefore subsidy cannot be used.
Maximum: 35 (PPS,UMS), 45 (MBS).

Grades K - 5

Grades K - 5

Instructor: Colchester Parks & Recreation Staff
Location: Malletts Bay School, Gym & Cafeteria
FEBRUARY
A: 2/21-2/25

M-F

7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. $185(R)/$205(NR)

APRIL
B: 4/18-4/22

M-F

7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. $185(R)/$205(NR)

BOTH FEBRUARY & APRIL
C: 2/21- 2/25 & 4/18-4/28
			

M-F

7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
$355(R)/$395(NR)

Instructor: Colchester Parks & Recreation Staff
Location: Gym of corresponding school
2/2
2/2
2/2
4/6
4/6
4/6

WED
WED
WED
WED
WED
WED

Dismissal-5:30 p.m.
Dismissal-5:30 p.m.
Dismissal-5:30 p.m.
Dismissal-5:30 p.m.
Dismissal-5:30 p.m.
Dismissal-5:30 p.m.

$30(ACE)/$45(R) MBS
$30(ACE)/$45(R) UMS
$30(ACE)/$45(R) PPS
$30(ACE)/$45(R) MBS
$30(ACE)/$45(R) UMS
$30(ACE)/$45(R) PPS

All Parks & Recreation
Programs are subject to change
due to the COVID-19 Pandemic as
State regulations and guidelines
change.

colchestervt.gov/recreation • Follow us @ColchesterRec • Facebook • Instagram
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YOUTH

YOUTH
MOVIE & HOT CHOCOLATE NIGHT

PAINT YOUR SNOW ANGEL

Join us for our movie night with hot chocolate!!
During this program we will watch a fun movie
and make hot chocolate to have during the movie!! Come and join us for a nice relaxing night
out of the house!! Currently facial coverings required to be worn during this program while inside regardless of vaccination status.
Minimum: 5, Maximum: 10.

Come join us for an afternoon of fun making and
painting snow angels! Making snow angels can be
a fun activity but they can lose their appeal after awhile. But when you add tie-dye it creates a
whole new experience. This will give your children
a chance to get some fresh air outside and try an
activity they may not have done before. Pictures
will be taken of each snow angel along with picture
frames to put them in. Once the snow angels are
complete there will be hot chocolate and a winter
themed movie to watch. All participants must bring:
winter jacket, snow pants, boots, hat, gloves/mittens and anything else they may need to stay warm.
Outdoor snow time is dependent on temperature.
Currently facial coverings required to be worn during
this program while inside regardless of vaccination
status. Minimum: 5, Maximum: 10.

Grades 5 - 8

Instructor: Colchester Parks & Recreation Staff
Location: Bayside Activity Center
1/15

SAT

5:00-7:00 p.m.

$25(R)/$35(NR)

SATURDAY STITCHIN’
Ages 8 - 12

Spend the afternoon learning about counted crossstitch! Try out the basic stitches and then each participant will be able to create their own cross-stitch
design that they can bring home! The perfect size
to hang on a backpack! And while we get stitching,
let’s watch Lilo and STITCH! Currently facial coverings required to be worn during this program while
inside regardless of vaccination status.
Minimum: 5, Maximum: 10.
Instructor: Colchester Parks & Recreation Staff
Location: Bayside Activity Center
1/22

SAT

1:00-4:00 p.m.

$30(R)/$40(NR)

WINTER OLYMPICS 2022

Ages 6 - 10

Winter Olympics 2022 is approaching quickly!! Join
us and try out some of the Winter Olympics events
and get a chance to win a medal for yourself. During
this program we will provide information about the
Winter Olympics and then get the opportunity to try
certain events that are done in the Winter Olympics!
Currently facial coverings required to be worn during
this program while inside regardless of vaccination
status. Minimum: 5, Maximum: 10.

Ages 5 - 8

Instructor: Colchester Parks & Recreation Staff
Location: Bayside Activity Center
1/29

SAT

2:00-5:00 p.m.

$30(R)/$40(NR)

SNOWSHOEING ADVENTURES
Grades K - 5

Join us for this afterschool program where participants will need to bundle up and be ready for an
outdoor snowshoeing adventure! Let’s take this opportunity to get outside, get active, and socialize!
We’ll go for a walk and then return to the designated
school for some fun in the snow before pick up. This
program will be located outside of the schools for the
duration of the program. Minimum: 5, Maximum: 8.
Instructor: Colchester Parks & Recreation Staff
Location: Outside of Schools
Session A: Malletts Bay School
Session B: Union Memorial School
Session C: Porters Point School
A: 2/15
B: 2/16
C: 2/17

TUE
WED
TH

3:05-4:05 p.m.
3:00-4:00 p.m.
2:50-3:50 p.m.

$12(R)/$22(NR)
$12(R)/$22(NR)
$12(R)/$22(NR)

Instructor: Colchester Parks & Recreation Staff
Location: Bayside Activity Center
2/12
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SUN

2:00-3:30 p.m.

$30(R)/$40(NR)
802-264-5640 • recreation@colchestervt.gov • 781 Blakely Road, Colchester, VT 05446

YOUTH
Ever imagine making your dream pizza? Join us
as we learn to make delicious specialty and dessert pizzas with your friends! We will make pizza’s that have Bacon, Nutella, Pepperoni, Pesto or
whipped cream. The combination is your choice,
but remember you’re eating it! Currently facial
coverings required to be worn during this program
while inside regardless of vaccination status.
Minimum: 5, Maximum: 10.

YOUTH

PIZZA PARTY

Ages 7 - 10

Instructor: Colchester Parks & Recreation Staff
Location: Bayside Activity Center
2/20

SUN

1:00-2:30 p.m.

$30(R)/$40(NR)

BATMAN LEGO
Grades 3 - 5

Help save Gothem City with this awesome Lego
set featuring the Batmobile with an opening cockpit for Batman to sit in and the Jokers 3 wheeler
with a mouth on the front that opens and closes
as the trike moves. This set comes with four mini
figures and each figure comes with their own set of
weapons! We will also be watching the Lego Batman
movie while we create the Lego kits. Participants
will start out being dismissed at MBS and the instructor will walk them over to the Bayside Activity
Center. Pick up will be at the Bayside Activity Center. Lego kit could vary depending on availability.
Currently facial coverings are required to be worn by
everyone regardless of vaccination status.
Minimum: 5, Maximum: 10.
Instructor: Colchester Parks & Recreation Staff
Location: Bayside Activity Center
3/4

FRI

3:00-5:00 p.m.

$61(R)/$71(NR)

3,2,1 BLAST OFF!

Ages 5 - 8

Come join us for a fun filled space adventure! Are
you interested in space and all the amazing things
we have to learn from it? Well, here is your chance
to learn a little about space and have a space adventure. We will have activities such as decorating
asteroid cookies and making your own planet using
clay/playdough. We will also watch a space themed
movie while we create our planets! Facial coverings
required to be worn during this program regardless of
vaccination status. Minimum: 5, Maximum: 10.
Instructor: Colchester Parks & Recreation Staff
Location: Bayside Activity Center
3/19

SAT

2:00-4:00 p.m.

colchestervt.gov/recreation • Follow us @ColchesterRec • Facebook • Instagram

$25(R)/$35(NR)
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YOUTH

YOUTH
ORIGAMI MANIA!

Ages 6 - 10

Learn how to turn a simple piece of paper into a work
of art! A crane, a frog, a lion! With the ancient art
of origami, you can create anything! The afternoon
will be spent learning as many origami pieces as we
can while enjoying some snacks and music along the
way. Facial coverings required to be worn during this
program regardless of vaccination status.
Minimum: 5, Maximum: 10.
Instructor: Colchester Parks & Recreation Staff
Location: Bayside Activity Center
4/3

SUN

1:00-3:00 p.m.

$25(R)/$35(NR)

PERLER BEAD PALOOZA
Ages 6 - 10

Perler beads are small, plastic beads that you put on
pegboards to create a design. Some pegboards are
already in the shape of a design, such as a dolphin,
heart, or star, so you can just pick some bead colors and fill it in. However, some of the most unique
and fun pieces are made by creating your own designs
on the square pegboards. Many, many different creations can be made on these boards – super heroes,
video game and T.V. show characters, sports logos,
and more! Currently facial coverings are required to
be worn by everyone regardless of vaccination status.
Minimum: 5, Maximum: 10.
Instructor: Colchester Parks & Recreation Staff
Location: Bayside Activity Center
4/9

SAT

2:00-3:30 p.m.

$20(R)/$30(NR)

NATIONAL PEANUT BETTER & JELLY DAY

Ages 6 - 10

It’s National Peanut Butter & Jelly Day! This day of
cooking will be filled with all things peanut butter
& jelly! We will make a variety of peanut butter &
jelly recipes that are not sandwiches! Participants
will have an opportunity to write down the recipes
so they can bring them home to enjoy in the future.
Don’t miss out on this day filled with peanut butter
& jelly. Currently facial coverings are required to be
worn by everyone regardless of vaccination status.
We will only be removing them while we eat.
Minimum: 5, Maximum: 10.
Instructor: Colchester Parks & Recreation Staff
Location: Bayside Activity Center
4/2
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SAT

1:00-3:00 p.m.

$30(R)/$40(NR)

802-264-5640 • recreation@colchestervt.gov • 781 Blakely Road, Colchester, VT 05446

YOUTH LACROSSE
Fee: Early Bird: $85 (Until March 11) / $95 (After March 11)
U11 Boys Team: Grades 3 & 4: Practices twice a week, Times TBD
Games held on Saturdays beginning in May, travel is necessary, week day games will also be scheduled
U11 Girls Team: Grades 3 & 4: Practices twice a week, Times TBD
Games held on Sundays beginning in May, travel is necessary, week day games will also be scheduled
U13 Boys Team: Grades 5 & 6: Practices twice a week, Times TBD
Games held on Saturdays beginning in May, travel is necessary, week day games will also be scheduled
U13 Girls Team: Grades 5 & 6: Practices twice a week, Times TBD
Games held on Sundays beginning in May, travel is necessary, week day games will also be scheduled
U15 Boys Team: Grades 7 & 8: Practices two - three times a week, Times TBD
Games held on Saturdays beginning in May, travel is necessary, week day games will also be scheduled
U15 Girls Team: Grades 7 & 8: Practices two - three times a week, Times TBD
Games held on Sundays beginning in May, travel is necessary, week day games will also be scheduled

YOUTH LACROSSE

2022 Youth Lacrosse Season: April 11 - June 12
Registration is OPEN!

Players are required to provide their own equipment which includes a stick and protective gear
(Boys gear: gloves, arm pads, shoulder pads, and helmet / Girls gear: goggles and mouth guard)
Facial coverings may be required to be worn during this program depending on COVID regulations.

USA LACROSSE MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED

Parents of players on U11 - U15 must register for a
US Lacrosse membership before your child can play.
The USA Lacrosse website is www.usalacrosse.com
and click ‘join’ on the top right.

COACHING VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

The lacrosse program continues to grow and the need for
volunteers grows as well. If you are interested in coaching, email Jared Antoniak: jantoniak@colchestervt.gov. If
you are chosen to be a coach your child’s registration
fee will be refunded. You will still need to purchase a
US Lacrosse membership.

LACROSSE LAUNCH
Grades K - 2

Want to experience the game of lacrosse in a brand new
way? Players will be taught many elements of the game
including how to grip a lacrosse stick, shooting, passing, catching, cradling, stick handling and running &
agility. This program is to enhance skill development
and teamwork before joining our lacrosse league in 3rd
Grade. USA Lacrosse Membership is not needed for
Lacrosse Launch participants. Participants can order
an individual lacrosse kit for an extra $40. This will
include: 1 lacrosse manual, 1 lacrosse stick, 1 lacrosse
ball & 4 disc cones. If you would like to volunteer to
help coach this program please contact Jared at jantoniak@colchestervt.gov Facial coverings may be required
to be worn during this program depending on COVID
regulations. Fill out regular registration form on page 19.
Minimum: 10, Maximum: 30.
Instructor: Colchester Lacrosse Coaches		
Location: Bayside Park, Lacrosse Field
4/30-6/11

SAT

(Skip: 5/28)		

9:00-10:00 a.m.

$50(R)/$60(NR)

Lax kits available for an additional $40.00

colchestervt.gov/recreation • Follow us @ColchesterRec • Facebook • Instagram
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LAX REGISTRATION
YOUTH LACROSSE

Registration Deadline: March 11, 2022 to receive the early bird fee
Participant Information: (one form per player)
Player Name: _____________________________ Date of Birth: ____/____/_____ Age: _____ Grade: _____ Gender: _____
Address: ____________________________________________

City: ________________ State: _______ Zip:___________

Primary Guardian Name: ____________________________Guardian DOB:____/____/_____ Cell #: ____________________
E-Mail Address: _________________________________________________________ Work Phone:______________________
Secondary Guardian Name: _______________________________ Home #: ________________ Cell #: ____________________
E-Mail Address: _________________________________________________________ Work Phone:______________________
Emergency Contact #1 (other than guardians): ____________________ Relationship: _____________ Cell : _____________________
Emergency Contact #2 (other than guardians): ____________________ Relationship: _____________ Cell : _____________________
Allergies: ______________________________________ Medications: ____________________________________________
RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY, ASSUMPTION OF RISK, AND INDEMNITY AND PARENTAL CONSENT
I hereby release and discharge Colchester Parks & Recreation, its agents, employees, staff members, directors, and officers from any claims, responsibilities or liabilities for injuries or harm incurred as a result of my participation and/or
my child’s participation as a player or spectator in lacrosse games and practices through Colchester Parks & Recreation.
Signature of Parent or Legal Guardian: ______________________________________________ Date: _________________
PERMISSION TO TRANSPORT
I give Colchester Parks & Recreation & the Colchester Youth Lacrosse programs permission to have my child transported to UVM Medical Center for emergency medical care. I give permission to transport my child by ambulance with a
Colchester Parks & Recreation staff member or volunteer coach to the hospital.
Signature of Parent or Legal Guardian: _______________________________________________ Date: _________________
Please check if interested in coaching: _____ HEAD

_____ ASSISTANT

Player Fees: $ 85 till March 11, $95 after

_________________ Name of Volunteer

(circle appropriate division)

BOYS								

GIRLS

U11 BOYS: Grades 3 & 4

U11 GIRLS: Grades 3 & 4

U13 BOYS: Grades 5 & 6

U13 GIRLS: Grades 5 & 6

U15 BOYS: Grades 7 & 8					

U15 GIRLS: Grades 7 & 8

*All players must provide USA Lacrosse Membership Number*

2022 USA LACROSSE #:________________________

Payment Information:
Check #: _________________Cash: __________________ Card Type:

VISA

MC

DISCOVER

Name on Card: _______________________________________
Cash or Check Amount: ___________________________
Check Policy: $25.00 service fee for all returned checks Credit Card #: _________________________________________
All checks should be made out & mailed to :
Colchester Parks & Recreation,
781 Blakely Rd, Colchester, VT 05446.
For more information call Parks & Rec: 802-264-5640
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3 Digit Code: ______________ Zip of Card Holder: ____________
Expiration Date: ___________ Amount to charge: _____________
Signature of Cardholder:__________________________________

802-264-5640 • recreation@colchestervt.gov • 781 Blakely Road, Colchester, VT 05446

YOUTH
Ages 8 - 12

Come celebrate International Harry Potter Day
with other fans! Wear your robes and bring your
wands because we will be entering the wizarding
world for a day! Whether it be learning new spells
or trying some of Bertie Bott’s Every Flavor Beans,
it will surely be a blast! We will do some wizardly
crafts as well while watching the first movie. Currently facial coverings are required to be worn by
everyone regardless of vaccination status.
Minimum: 5, Maximum: 10.

YOUTH

INTERNATIONAL HARRY POTTER DAY

Instructor: Colchester Parks & Recreation Staff
Location: Bayside Activity Center
5/1

SUN

1:00-3:30 p.m.

$25(R)/$35(NR)

CINCO DE MAYO CELEBRATION
Ages 6 - 10

A day late but let’s Celebrate Cinco De Mayo. Do you
love Mexican food? Well if so, this is the program for
you! We will make enchilada’s and tacos to celebrate
this Mexican holiday. While we feast on the meal
we’ve prepared we will watch the movie COCO. Currently facial coverings are required to be worn by everyone regardless of vaccination status. We will only
be removing them while we eat.
Minimum: 5, Maximum: 10.
Instructor: Colchester Parks & Recreation Staff
Location: Bayside Activity Center
5/6

FRI

6:00-8:00 p.m.

$30(R)/$40(NR)

YOUTH ARCHERY

Ages 8 - 11

Do you enjoy the outdoors? Are you looking for a
fun/rewarding activity? If so, come join us for our
youth archery class! This class will teach you the
proper form and technique for shooting a bow while
having fun in the process. This class will be taught
under the safety and supervision of someone who
has experience and who has been trained in archery.
Recurved bows will be provided for participants and
close toed shoes are required.
Minimum: 6, Maximum: 10.
Instructor: Colchester Parks & Recreation Staff
Location: Bayside Park, Lacrosse Field
5/21

SAT

colchestervt.gov/recreation • Follow us @ColchesterRec • Facebook • Instagram

1:00-3:30 p.m.

$27(R)/$37(NR)
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FAMILY/TEEN/SAFETY

FAMILY/TEEN/SAFETY
BABYSITTER ACADEMY

SAT BOOTCAMP

The SafeSitter curriculum includes instruction
in babysitting skills and techniques such as:
care of choking, CPR (non-certification), injury
prevention and management, behavior management, how to change diapers and babysitting
as a business. If you are looking to babysit your
siblings, family or make babysitting a business,
this is a great class for you and gives you a step
up on your competition! Participants must bring
snacks and plenty to drink. Participants will receive a babysitter kit and completion card at the
end of the program. Currently facial coverings are
required to be worn by everyone regardless of vaccination status. Minimum: 8, Maximum: 16.

Are you someone who is taking the upcoming SAT
or looking to take the SAT again to improve your
score? Want that extra step up on the competition
and learn how to master this test to improve your
college placement? Now in its Fourteenth year, SAT
Bootcamp teaches proven stratagies for this high
stakes test in a unique four hour format. Focusing
on powerful strategies, the interactive workshop
prepares students for both the SAT and the PSAT.
SAT Bootcamp reduces test anxiety through thorough familiarization and practice with reading, writing and language, and math sections, and increases
test-taking confidence. Students will also come away
with a clear idea of the sections on which they need
to focus further study. For more information, go to
www.satbootcampvt.com. Currently facial coverings
are required to be worn by everyone regardless of
vaccination status. Minimum: 10, Maximum: 25.

Ages 11 - 13

Grades 9 - 11

Instructor: SafeSitter Certified Instructors
Location: Bayside Activity Center
3/18

FRI

8:00-12:00 p.m

$75(R)/$85(NR)

WOOF! DOG COMMUNICATION

Instructor: Lauren Starkey
Location: Colchester Meeting House, Main St.
3/12

SAT

8:30-12:30 p.m.

$174(R)/$194(NR)

Ages 18+

Woof! What’s the dog saying?
Is a yawn always just a yawn?
Why does a dog shake off even
when it’s not wet? Why is a
growl a good thing? Is a tail
wag always friendly? This popular, long-running dog communication and safety lecture
is a multi-media extravaganza
of fun where the audience also
gets to test their “dog reading”
skills. We’ll demystify dog communication, reveal some common dog-human misunderstandings, and explore
how we can all live safely and happily together. At
the end of the presentation, the audience engages
in several fun, interactive exercises to practice reading dog body language. This class is for dog parents,
please leave your furry children at home. Facial coverings are required to be worn by all participants during
this program. Minimum: 10, Maximum: 20.
Instructor: Deb Helfrich, Gold Star Dog Training
Location: Bayside Activity Center
4/28
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TH

5:30-7:00 p.m.

$13(R)/$23(NR)

FAMILY ARCHERY
Ages 8+

Here’s an opportunity to get outside and try something new as a family! Join us for a Sunday of archery at Bayside Park to learn the basics of the
sport in a safety structured environment where each
achievement is celebrated. A trained archery instructor will cover recurved bows, efficient shooting form
and proper equipment use. All equipment is provided. Parents must attend with their child. Closed toe
shoes are required. Minimum: 6, Maximum: 16.
Instructor: Colchester Parks & Recreation Staff
Location: Bayside Park, Softball Field
5/15
		

SUN

1:00-3:00 p.m

$35(R)/$45(NR)

		

(Fee = 1 child & 1 adult)
$15 extra per child up to 3 kids per adult

All Parks & Recreation
Programs are subject to change due
to the COVID-19 Pandemic as State
regulations and guidelines change.

802-264-5640 • recreation@colchestervt.gov • 781 Blakely Road, Colchester, VT 05446

ADULT
GENTLE STRETCH YOGA

Come join The RehabGYM and our new LiveWell program. This program is for people who want to build
strength, aerobic capacity, healthy eating habits,
confidence, and comfort within a gym. It includes
two group workouts each week, three group nutritional sessions with a registered dietician and an optional, weekly, independent workout, programmed
by the class instructor. Minimum: 2, Maximum: 6.

This class is a gentle approach to Yoga focusing on breath and proper body alignment. Props
such as blocks and straps will be used to help
assist each posture. A great class for anyone
looking to relax and renew.
Minimum: 5, Maximum: 10.

Ages 18+

Ages 18+

Instructor: Beth Potter NSCA-CPT, CFSC, FMS
Location: Colchester RehabGYM
12 week session beginning:
1/3/22 MON&WED 7:00 a.m.

ADULT

LIVEWELL

Instructor: Colchester Health & Fitness
Location: Colchester Health & Fitness, Prim Rd.
1/26-2/23 WED 9:00-9:45 a.m. $55(R)/$65(NR)

$315(R)/$345(NR)

ZUMBA
Ages 18+

HATHA FLOW YOGA
Ages 18+

Hatha yoga incorporates restorative postures, longer
holds, and guiding movement with the breath. This
class will focus on developing strength, balance and
flexibility. All levels welcome from beginner to expert!
Bring a yoga mat and wear comfortable clothes that
allow you to move easily. Currently facial coverings
are required to be worn by everyone regardless of
vaccination status. Minimum: 6, Maximum: 10.

Zumba is an energizing dance fitness class featuring Latin and International music. Exercise
in disguise. You’ll burn tons of calories and have
fun doing it. No dance experience needed. Come
join the party! Minimum: 5, Maximum: 10.
Instructor: Colchester Health & Fitness
Location: Colchester Health & Fitness, Prim Rd.
1/26-2/23 WED 6:30-7:15 p.m. $55(R)/$65(NR)

Instructor: Gabrielle Brooks
Location: Bayside Activity Center
1/31-3/21

MON

(Skip: 2/21 & 2/28)

5:30-6:30 p.m.

$74(R)/$84(NR)

FITNESS TRAINING PACKAGE
Ages 18+

This is a great program to start your fitness goals
for 2022. This program is 3 - 1/2 hour training sessions with a trainer. Program will include: flexibility
training, beginner jump rope, butt & gut, battle rope
fat burner, toned arms/shoulders, balance training
and arms/abs/a$$. Dates and times will be set up
with the trainer after you register. Stop procrastinating and start your fitness journey now.
Instructor: Colchester Health & Fitness
Location: Colchester Health & Fitness, Prim Rd.
3 - 30 minute training sessions

$120(R)/$140(NR)

RUNITY FOR WOMEN

Ages 18+
Experience exercise to get fit to run. In a movement
exploration class guided by Mary Grunvald PT we
will focus on movement to include foot mobility, hip
mobility as well as alignment, strength and tempo.
Taught at the beautiful Village Park Trail, we finish
each class with a short run/walk. Learn to move with
ease and better yet joy! The instructor welcomes return Runity women: you may know the moves, but
she adds new material and your body has changed
since the fall! Please park at Union Memorial School
and walk over to the village trails. Bring water, running shoes, and dress for the weather.
Minimum: 4, Maximum: 12.
Instructor: Mary Grunvald
Location: Village Park Trail, Main Street
4/19-5/24

TUE

6:00-6:45 p.m.

$72(R)/$82(NR)

Dates & times scheduled with trainer after registering

colchestervt.gov/recreation • Follow us @ColchesterRec • Facebook • Instagram
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ADULT

ADULT
UKULELE-LEVEL I (VIRTUAL CLASSES)

ADULT CRAFTING CLUB

The ukulele is one of the easiest instruments to
learn - you don’t have to have any musical experience to learn quickly how to play hundreds
of songs. In this light-hearted class, you’ll learn
how to hold the uke, strum it, form chords, and
play songs. All you need is a song in your heart
and eagerness to learn. Zoom-based classes are
recorded and available to class members on YouTube. NOTE to baritone uke players: We don’t
cover baritone chords in this class. This class is
online and live using Zoom, so there will be plenty of opportunities to ask questions and get help.

Do you knit, crochet, cross-stitch, embroider, quilt,
scrapbook, paint, draw or do any other type of
craft? Come join fellow crafters at this monthly social! Meet new people who enjoy the same craft as
you or learn about a new one. Bring what you are
currently working on and enjoy the company while
you work! Tables and chairs provided, but you must
bring your own crafting supplies. Facial coverings
are required to be worn by all participants during this
program regardless of vaccination status.
Minimum: 5, Maximum: 10.

Ages 18+

Instructor: Clare Innes
Location: In your own home, via ZOOM
1/4-1/25

TUE

11:00-12:00 p.m.

$45

Ages 18+

Instructor: Colchester Parks & Recreation Staff
Location: Bayside Activity Center
1/18

TUE

6:00-7:30 p.m.

$2(R)/$4(NR)

2/15

TUE

6:00-7:30 p.m.

$2(R)/$4(NR)

3/15

TUE

6:00-7:30 p.m.

$2(R)/$4(NR)

SOUND & PEACEFUL MOVEMENT
Ages 18+

UKULELE-LEVEL II (VIRTUAL CLASSES)
Ages 18+

You’ve got a handle on strumming basics and can
get to a few chords - now what do you do? You sign
up for this class and take your playing to the next
level! We’ll drill into strumming technique, introduce some fun textures, learn more chords, tip-toe
into fingerpicking, jamming, and just a tiny bit of
music theory. You’ll get the most out of the class if
you have a relatively steady strum if you can get to
the following chords fairly well: Key of C: C, F, G7,
Am; Key of G: G, C, D, Em. Zoom-based classes are
recorded and available to class members on YouTube for at least a year. NOTE to baritone uke players: We don’t cover baritone chords in this class.
Instructor: Clare Innes
Location: In the comfort of your own home, ZOOM
1/6-1/27
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TH

6:30-7:30 p.m.

$45

Disconnect from the stressful holiday’s and connect
to peaceful sound and movement. Come join Certified Biofield Tuning Practitioner Mary Grunvald as
she leads you on a 90-minute journey. This journey
will be of neuro-relaxation combined with tuning
forks, guided breath and movement. Start the new
year in peace and joy! Participants will need to bring
a yoga mat and pillow. Currently facial coverings are
required to be worn by everyone regardless of vaccination status. Minimum: 4, Maximum: 12.
Instructor: Mary Grunvald
Location: Bayside Activity Center
1/15

SAT

10:00-11:30 a.m.

$30(R)/$40(NR)

SIGN UP NOW SO PROGRAMS
AREN’T CANCELLED DUE TO
LOW NUMBERS
Typically these decisions are made 3-5 days
prior to the program beginning...so register
early!

802-264-5640 • recreation@colchestervt.gov • 781 Blakely Road, Colchester, VT 05446

ACTIVE GENERATION
ACTIVE GENERATION

TAI CHI - YANG 24
Ages 55+

Yang 24 is the most popular Tai Chi form practiced
today. Tai Chi carries many benefits: participants
will enjoy improved strength, flexibility, and well-being while they practice a flowing series of graceful
movements, bringing awareness of body and mind.
Pre-registration is required. Brought to you in collaboration with Age Well. Currently facial coverings
are required to be worn by everyone regardless of
vaccination status. Minimum: 4, Maximum: 10.
Instructor: Viviane Levy
Location: Bayside Activity Center
1/25-5/26

T&TH

11:00-11:45 a.m.

(skip: 2/22, 2/24, 4/19 & 4/21)

FREE

AARP SMART DRIVER PROGRAM
Ages 55+

The AARP Smart Driver Course covers defensive
driving techniques and the normal changes in vision, hearing, and reaction time associated with
aging. During the course, participants learn about
how to operate their vehicles more safely in today’s
increasingly challenging driving environment. Topics include: maintaining proper following distances, minimizing the effect of dangerous blind spots,
limiting driver distractions, properly using all car
features, the effects of medications on driving, and
more. This course also reviews current national
and VT traffic laws, and their impact upon older
drivers. If you are an AARP member, please provide
your membership number with your registration.
Currently facial coverings are required to be worn by
everyone regardless of vaccination status.
Minimum: 5, Maximum: 20.
Instructor: Richard Smiles, AARP Volunteer
Location: Bayside Activity Center
4/4
MON
12:00-4:00 p.m.
				

YOGA FOR EVERY BODY
Ages 55+

This class will use chairs and props to help maximize balance and flexibility through yoga asanas.
These exercises will also help to build body appreciation and awareness of all you can do. Perfect for
those looking to promote good bone health and ease
pain associated with arthritis and other chronic
conditions through movement and stretching. We
will use chairs and other props to enhance flexibility
and balance through yoga poses. Dress comfortably,
bring a yoga mat, and come and enjoy. Currently facial coverings are required to be worn by everyone
regardless of vaccination status.
Minimum: 6, Maximum: 10.
Instructor: Betty Molnar
Location: Bayside Activity Center
A: 1/18-3/1

TUE

9:30-10:30 a.m. $61(R)/$71(NR)

B: 3/15-4/26 TUE

9:30-10:30 a.m. $61(R)/$71(NR)

(skip: 2/22)
(skip: 4/19)

$20 (AARP member)
$25 (non-member)

All Parks & Recreation
Programs are subject to change due to the COVID-19
Pandemic and State regulations.
colchestervt.gov/recreation • Follow us @ColchesterRec • Facebook • Instagram
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COLCHESTER PARKS

COLCHESTER PARKS

AIRPORT PARK: 500 Colchester Pt. Road, 64.5-acres.
1.3 mile jogging/x-country ski trail, parking, restrooms, picnic area, pavilion, playground, 4 ball
fields, 2 soccer fields, 2 sand volleyball courts, 6
pickleball courts, 2 tennis courts, 1 basketball court,
and lighted ice skating in the winter.
BAYSIDE PARK: 2 West Lakeshore Drive, 22-acres
including parking, restrooms, bathhouse (beachside),
picnic area, pavilion, playground, swimming beach,
Bayside Activity Center, 2 shuffle board courts, 4
tennis courts, 1 basketball court, 2 sand volleyball
courts, 1 football/lacrosse field, 1 lighted softball
field, and a skatepark.
BONANZA PARK: Bonanza Drive, .6-acre neighborhood park with limited playground and all-purpose
field.
FORT ETHAN ALLEN PARADE GROUNDS: Dalton
Drive, 19-acres, owned mutually with the Town of
Essex. Playground, tennis courts, 2 soccer fields,
rugby, gazebo, walking trail.
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HEINEBERG ACCESS/BILLADO PARK: Heineberg
Drive, 4-acres, Town and State access to Winooski
River
HERITAGE PARK: Heritage Drive, 1-acre, parking,
playground, tennis court, basketball court.
PORTER NATURAL AREA: Mills Point Rd. 56-acre
natural area.
ROSSETTI NATURAL AREA: Holy Cross Road,
47-acres of natural area conserving wetland, woods
and sand beach.
SUNNY HOLLOW NATURAL AREA: Hercules Drive,
80-acre diverse area, 3 miles of walking, mountain
biking and x-country trails, limited parking.
VALLEYFIELD PARK: Valleyfield Drive, .65-acre
neighborhood park with limited playground and
all-purpose field.
VILLAGE PARK: Behind Colchester Water District
Building, Main Street. 66-acres, primitive park with a
trail network that is just under a mile.

802-264-5640 • recreation@colchestervt.gov • 781 Blakely Road, Colchester, VT 05446

2022 REGISTRATION FORM

One form can be used
for all family members
that live in the same
household.

Participant’s Last Name: ________________________________________ First Name: ____________________________________
Parent’s Last Name (if participant under 18):__________________________ First Name: ________________ DOB(required): ______________
Mailing Address: _________________________________________ City/State/Zip: ______________________________________
E-Mail: _____________________________________ Home Phone: ____________________ Work Phone: ____________________
Cell Phone: _____________________________ Cell Provider (for text updates - optional):_________________________________
Emergency Contact (other than parent):___________________ Relationship: _________________ Telephone: ________________
Please list any special needs which will require accommodation for participation: ______________________________________
Please list any allergies (food, insect, plant, or medications): _________________________________________________________
PARTICIPANT NAME

GENDER

DOB
M/D/Y

ENTERING
GRADE

PROGRAM NAME

SESSION LETTER
(A/B/C) (if applicable)

CLASS
FEE

Total Amount Due: $
PAYMENT METHOD (CHECK ONE):
[ ] Check (payable to Colchester Parks & Recreation)

[ ] Cash[ ] Credit Card (Visa, Mastercard, Discover Accepted)

Credit Card #: ______________________________ Exp: ____________ Security Code: _________ Zip of Cardholder: __________
Registrations can be made as soon as you receive this brochure.
Participants may continue to register for programs until they are
full. We do our best to accommodate those with special needs.
With few exceptions, our parks and facilities comply with the
Americans with Disabilities Act. Children and adults with special needs are encouraged to participate in our programs. Staff
members are receptive to your needs and will do everything
possible to assist you. If you are interested in participating in
a program, but are not sure about the accessibility of a facility
or wish to discuss program details, please call the Recreation
Department and ask us about specifics. Classes that do not have
the minimum number of registrations may be cancelled. Registrants will be notified by mail or phone and will receive a full
refund. Refunds will not be given once a class begins, and are
available up to 10 business days prior to the start of the program. A $6.00 administrative fee will be charged when a refund
is requested. By participating in the Town of Colchester Recreation programs, participants may be photographed for future
publicity or recognition of events. By signing up for the programs you willingly signed a waiver that grants the Colchester
Recreation Department permission to use your photograph to
promote their programs. Pictures taken in specific programs
may be used for up to 10 years. Non residents may register for
any program offered, on a space available basis, beginning on
December 24, 2022.

Town of Colchester Release and Indemnity Agreement

Whereas, the undersigned has requested the use of services, equipment, or facilities belonging to or under the auspices of the Town of Colchester, Vermont, and to engage in activities
for the executive benefit of the undersigned: and Whereas, the Town of Colchester does
not wish to be liable for any damages arising from personal injury or property damage
sustained thereby:
Now therefore, in consideration of the mutual promises and other good and valuable consideration, the undersigned does hereby for themselves, their heirs, executor, employers,
successors or administrators, and personal representatives;
A. Assume full responsibility for any personal injury or any damage to his/her personal
property which may occur directly or indirectly in the course of participating in rec. activities B. Fully and forever release and discharge the Town of Colchester, its agents, officials,
and employees, from any and all claims, demands, damages, rights or action, or causes
of action, present or future, whether the same be known, an anticipated or unanticipated,
resulting from or arising out of the above described activity. C. Agree that it is the intent
of the undersigned that this release and indemnity agreement shall be in full force & effect
any time after the execution hereof.

Name of Participant: ___________________________________________________
Signature (of parent or guardian under 18):_______________________________________
Date of Signature:_______________________________________________________

colchestervt.gov/recreation • Follow us @ColchesterRec • Facebook • Instagram • Twitter • Snapchat
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► Online
Log onto
colchestervt.gov/Recreation
and register for classes! Major
credit card and family sign in/
password will be needed

FOUR SIMPLE WAYS TO REGISTER...
► Fax in
(802)264-5647
Complete the registration
form including your credit
card information on the form.
Incomplete forms will not be
processed.

► Mail in
Completed registration form
with payment to:
Colchester Parks &
Recreation
781 Blakely Road
Colchester, VT 05446

2021 Parks & Recreation Great Moments
COVID didn’t stop Colchester from Recreating!

► Drop by the office
Monday - Friday
7:30 a.m. 4:30 p.m.
781 Blakely Road
Second Floor

